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Upcoming Events 
 

 

June 2nd 

Safety Director’s Forum 

Zoom Meeting 

11:30 am 

 

June 14-19th 

Trench Safety Stand Down 

See info on Page 7 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

Dear Friends, 

I hope that you all are healthy and doing 
Well.  Thank you to all our monthly 
sponsors, we couldn’t be as successful as we 
are without you! 
 
I would like to thank all of our members for 
being patient with us as we have juggled 
everyone’s schedules with meetings and 
events and I would like to send a special 
thanks to all of our Board of Director 
members and Executive Committee 
Members for making the transitions 
necessary to keep us connected and working 
through this difficult time.   
 
We will be hosting our Safety Directors 
meeting on June 2 @ 11:30 a.m., via zoom 
meeting, Buddy Underwood, with OSHA, 
will be our guest speaker,.  This will begin 
the kick-off for the Trench Safety Stand 
Down June 15-19.  Please submit any 
pictures of your companies stand down to 
nucanf@gmail.com, so we can use them in 
our Flow Newsletter.  We will be having our 
Scholarships Award meeting July 15th.  We 
will provide additional information on the 
location for this event and the limit on 
attendees, per the State and COVID-19 
restrictions that are in place at that time.  We 
will be hosting our annual NUCANF Fishing 
tournament on August 29th. 
 
As always, please continue to support our 
members and associates.  If there is 
anything, I can do to help you out, please do 
not hesitate to give me a call.  I look forward 
to working with you all. 

 

Sincerely,   

Chad 

 
2020 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

President 
Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 
Gabriel Powers, Burnham Construction 

Vice President I 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
Vice President II 

Jason Plauche, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell & Farson, & Zebouni 
Past President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Standard Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 

 

mailto:nucanf@gmail.com
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2020 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

 

Silver Sponsor 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 
Alta Construction  

Equipment 
Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

 

June 2nd 

Safety Director’s Forum 

Via Zoom 

 

June 16th 

Executive Committee Meeting 

3:30 pm 

 

July15th 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Scholarship Night  

River City Brewing Company 

 

August 29th 

NUCA Fishing Tournament 

St. Augustine 

 

Sept. 22nd 

Golf Tournament 

 

November 3rd 

Sporting Clay Challenge 

Jacksonville Clay Target 

Sports 
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The Law and Your Business– Election Time  
 

By Tony Zebouni, Lindell, Farson & Zebouni 
 

 
It’s the season for State and National elections. The current plan is that the primary election will 

be held on August 18, 2020 and General Election on November 3, 2020.  NUCA members have 

taken an interest in elections and the legislative process and all members are encouraged to inform 

themselves of the issues and vote to support candidates that best represent the values and priorities 

of each individual voter. There are so many ways for you to get involved, including but not 

limited to: monetary donation, volunteer to help in candidates grassroot effort, endorse a 

candidate, place yard sign, and inform your family, neighbor and employees of your choice for 

certain races. It is not the intent of this article to endorse any candidate but to inform you of the 

current slate of local candidates that may, or should, be important to you. 

 

State Attorney Melissa Nelson and Public Defender Charlie Cofer are unopposed; House District 

11 Cord Byrd is opposed, House District 12 Clay Yarborough is opposed, House district 14 

Kimberly Daniels is opposed, House district 15 Wyman Duggan is opposed, House District 16 

Jason Fischer is opposed; House District 17 Cyndi Stevenson is opposed; House District 24 Paul 

Renner is opposed; U.S. Representative District 4 John Rutherford is opposed;  and U.S. 

Representative District 5 Al Lawson is opposed. There are two incumbent Duval County Judges 

that are being opposed: Scott Mitchell and Erin Perry. And the race for Clerk of Duval County 

Courts has Jody Phillips and Scott Wilson.  

 

To date there is no certainty how the elections in 2020 will be handled (via mail, extended early 

voting, etc.) but NUCA will keep you apprised of the voting protocol once it is decided. Be 

informed, get involved and vote. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

The Law and Your Business 
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NUCA Supported Water Infrastructure Bills Pass Senate Committee 
Two important water infrastructure bills supported by NUCA cleared a U.S. Senate committee last week. The 21-0 
vote for the America's Water Infrastructure Act of 2020 and the Drinking Water Infrastructure Act of 2020 on May 
5 demonstrated the strong bipartisan support for clean water, but NUCA CEO Doug Carlson argues these bills 
need to go further in a full Senate vote to bridge a serious infrastructure funding gap. Read more here.  
 
NUCA Industry Survey: "Essential to Keep America Working" 
The "State of the American Utility Construction Industry" survey conducted last week by NUCA found that 97% 
of our member's work this month was considered essential by their state and local authorities. The survey also 
found that our  members are concerned about their business cash flow, with 61% said they had filed for a SBA 
loan. Read more here. 
 
Is Your State Returning to Work?  
NUCA has collected many valuable resources to help you navigate the the often confusing recovery process, 
including loan information, sample return-to-work checklist, small business guides, and more. Find all the info you 
need to be ready here. 

 
U.S. DOL Considers Good Faith Efforts When Enforcing Compliance During Pandemic 
As current infection control practices may limit the availability of your employees - including personnel who 
provide essential safety and training services, OSHA inspectors have been directed to assess an employer's efforts 
to comply with standards that require annual or recurring audits, reviews, training or assessments. Read more 
here.  

 
OSHA Releases New Translations of Workplace COVID-19 Safety Poster 
In an effort to ensure all workers know these important safety guidelines, the new OSHA poster highlights 10 
infection prevention measures every employer should implement to protect workers' safety and health during the 
coronavirus pandemic. Download the poster in any of these languages here.  

 
June is Trench Safety Month. Are You Ready for NUCA's June 15-19, 2020 Trench Safety Stand Down?   
NUCA members and the many participating organizations made a huge difference in 2019, showing their 
dedication to employee safety in the trenches. Last year, 47,000 workers on more than 4,500 jobsites from 324 
organizations participated in TSSD, but the industry is seeking more participation this year from all members. 
Head to nuca.com/tssd to learn more and get all the resources you need to hold your own stand down June 15-19. 
Read more here.  

 
Toolbox Talks: Protecting Employees Against the Coronavirus 
NUCA has released two public Toolbox Talks for utility construction crews to use for COVID-19 prevention on 
the jobsite. These are ready for your crew leaders and employees to use today. English | Spanish  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYwQbhR-UZK-ONNjS65fLI748DWo67qu_BWt_azTDoTp6O3LeuBhX6Y1yGIdnsc9x6x1SyCBB0kYGH8AS1_iGiXqLUpbX8LoRrF0O6zzketSww2_kOAku4Ce_3aWigkRuDI6V5El8W_4JWWcSK6m9nSX9AVKlcb28JXpk-m2PZXHooVEFR6wOR6jLXfhkxDViBmTpuhxG6NOpGTkXdJTbGzV22T4cpfJrigq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tTkSSQwsPheifrhU8FQQSM5uMyDGkvB4yPQZlkhMLOWsmL8T8NbU2prYYzRmq01nCG564gkoivqKHsx285nYLn7DAIbuGe4-Q-kIONhBvPsyAVo5JwmBsQBzkBqUDs62CfLaUVSmziyHICCWEvD_vK02QF06NZKpOy7H-UzPMEc2g5TzFELjIJvenaCcwVDSfUuwvcTPQVtKzVJgbP2M-hKPugkQTuydRBDH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYwQbhR-UZK-ONNjS65fLI748DWo67qu_BWt_azTDoTp6O3LeuBhX7FcBo2ZBJcQeAE4qDhxJI5vsJhi872eO78qvVvfKQErzZ87D7BOJXjViwk-rLN1UKlGQZcwPoC7UDEjFFKIVkd2j-Gzkaw6zyKLaMNZmqzuMg5UbiqDbgF8cFEfxeQLLyJUGiLMCnLEn_GjOXXObTtO4oOTMUFw7cQIU950yNgqgcUi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tTkSSQwsPheifrhU8FQQSM5uMyDGkvB4yPQZlkhMLOWsmL8T8NbU2prYYzRmq01nW03lOrknCZ5EXbAw5tJpBDqwxL_IvV488dlyq4TfHlco6DpU9yfxMreUxSLYT8IBOBfmefol5VLTc3dngNp3ocM59MUVdmkoUnqY4C-v7i_9KainMfEYKXXsFDxDb1uz0TylZnvuYehBlsc2wfMNDp-tgK218uRyJG6v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tTkSSQwsPheifrhU8FQQSM5uMyDGkvB4yPQZlkhMLOWsmL8T8NbU2prYYzRmq01nW03lOrknCZ5EXbAw5tJpBDqwxL_IvV488dlyq4TfHlco6DpU9yfxMreUxSLYT8IBOBfmefol5VLTc3dngNp3ocM59MUVdmkoUnqY4C-v7i_9KainMfEYKXXsFDxDb1uz0TylZnvuYehBlsc2wfMNDp-tgK218uRyJG6v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYwQbhR-UZK-ONNjS65fLI748DWo67qu_BWt_azTDoTp6O3LeuBhX6Y1yGIdnsc9NZS5bCICns5MsZTSpKO9TsKMTbr5PXJE0MYwswPLpwvq33Lt9nFVv6eSagjU0TBfLnRI6EA3id5W8uprlZSTRc1Bominq0fATpCjJ_fLOP-V0NmG__KnICPR9QycHqaFimNipBRG97k_pvbEF-w5_bUOoTLkKiUfzeR7
https://www.nuca.com/content.asp?contentid=164
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ7ql9it79B-RmL-YyQfVLRBf-YwE0K7RaNCf5oQIPxCss1fq82ESu5pWEeXt17dQIRvpAvamsK2gZ5Hrl-Cb9NAqkBIwVH0nHblTqsoAEZq_PV3hG4iEiceIdhX92W8SCvWKYmogvk2Xom2aq_Zy85LMQGgtlcOoaRdYorYRxGji4Zu6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ7ql9it79B-RpFJi1S04CwEYysW-GeQJiutgpVPyBPeugEYGNjs3XX57uR0Lpvz5t1IRjfWku6e6fw1bUL-R23YtzWRM2DBqqK8gTpNH-byo8clJ6TsvQxFL8k85CUNARP3iWXzZX0X7AibWw2uuWLRbT9D7qZOlUemvec_z4vVAfdJN
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Positive Communication 
 
What is Positive Communication?  Positive Communication is a great tool in the 
interaction playbook.  It focuses on creating an environment where open 
communication occurs between individuals at all levels.   
 
So many times we react to a safety incident by focusing on the event, fixing blame, 
creating a new rule and concentrating on eliminating noncompliance with the new 
rule.  Suddenly all the attention is directed at the event and most often it’s perceived 
as knee jerk reaction and that it will go away in time.  Many times this can be the only 
time safety is emphasized and significant concentration focused on the safety 
program, all due to a triggering event. 
 
Our leading indicators, what we did before the event, is what we should be looking at 
to see if we had all the steps in place that were needed to prevent the incident in the 
first place.  Catastrophic events occur when there is a significant event and it comes 
as a complete surprise.  Safety programs should not be measured by the number of 
incidents that occur.  It should be measured on the prevention steps in place.  For 
example; if the company has an effective Near Miss program in place when 
employees can report Near Miss incidents before they become actual events, the 
prevention steps are in place.  Follow-up is essential.  Acting on information quickly 
can eliminate an issue before it becomes a problem.  If you have any near miss 
trenching issues, ladders, sloping, spoil piles, etc. and they are reported, that’s a 

significant issue and it needs to be addressed.  Cave ins don’t occur 
spontaneously.  Something went wrong.  Someone had to see the issue and it needed 
to be reported.  Was there a Near Miss program in place? 
 
Positive Communication involves everyone and is an effective step in reducing 
significant events.  The only way to know if there’s a trend or issue is to be able to 
see it.  The more eyes looking, the more opportunity we have to recognize and 
prevent incidents.  We are all in this together.  Everyone wants to go home safe.  Let’s 
talk!        
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 IN MEMORY OF BUCKY WRIGHT 
 

 
Bucky (Melmond Mannington Wright IV) passed 

away unexpectedly on May 5, 2020 at the age of 61. 

Bucky was born in Savannah, Ga., on October 9, 1958 

and lived in Jacksonville Beach ever since he was a 

young child. He attended Seabreeze Elementary and 

loved playing Pop Warner football with his many 

friends. He graduated from Fletcher High in 1977 and 

remained active with his graduating class. Bucky was a 

Fletcher football player, DeMolay member, prom king 

and track star who was loved by everyone he met.  

 

Bucky worked in the barricade business for over thirty 

years. He loved entertaining and was always the life of 

the party. Bucky was a barbecue master, self-appointed 

comedian, avid golfer, loved tailgating at Jaguar games, and he excelled at clay skeet 

shooting. He loved driving his "buggy" all over the beaches, visiting his many friends. 

Bucky was a loving husband, father, and grandfather. Bucky never met a stranger and 

his friends were like family to him.  

 

He is survived by his wife, Cindy Wright; his children, Olivia Wright, Quint Wright, 

Char-Lee Anne Hastings (Daniel); grandson, Kennedy Hastings; mother, Marie 

Wright; brother, Kely Wright; sisters, Kimi Upton and Cody Wright; his sister-in-law, 

Cathy, brother-in-law, Hank (Kelly) and several nieces and nephews.  

 

Bucky liked to participate in NUCA annual golf tournament as well as our Sporting 

Clay challenge.  At our 2019 golf tournament, Bucky and the Acme Barricades team 

came in third and he won the closest to the pin on hole #5.  We will miss his outgoing 

personality and love of life.   

 

We extend our sympathies to all of his family and his co-workers at Acme Barricades. 
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 NEW MEMBER 
 

Please join us in welcoming the following new member to the NUCA family. 
   

 Burnham Construction, Inc. 

Contact:  Gabriel Powers, Project Manager 

11413 Enterprise East Blvd. 

Macclenny, FL 32063 

Phone:  904-259-5360 

Email:  gpowers@burnhamconstructioninc.com 

Website:  burnhamconstructioninc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
NUCANF GOLF TOURNAMENT 

SEPTEMBER 22nd 
St. Johns Golf & Country Club 

SAVE THE DATE 
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JUNE FEATURED SPONSOR 


